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Restoring history

Monster Mash

Local organizations, school chil
dren and concerned citizens
revamp an old train.

Opinion pushes for legislation against
creating animal-human hybrids.

Kid's play
Christian service reaches
out to children.
See page B6

See page A6

See page A3
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Black out
Accident knocks
out LU s power
Liberty University was plunged into darkness just before 11 a.m. on Thursday, Feb. 10.
A nearby construction crew doing grading
work on the railroad track embankment accidentally collapsed a telephone pole when its
machinery got too close to the pole's foundation.
When the pole tumbled, it caused a chain
reaction and bent two other utility poles
across the tracks.
"It was very dangerous for a little while
(with the) lines across the railroad...," said
Lynchburg Battalion 2 Chief Keith Johnson in
the News & Advance. "The folks from
(American Electric Power) believe the rail
lines could have been energized for some
time."
Students were warned to not cross the railroad tracks because the current running
through die rails could electrocute.
The utility pole supplied the main source of
power to the University. Liberty had to cancel
the remainder of me day's classes. The power
came back on around 7:30 p.m. that night.
—from staff reports

LES SCIIOFER

FALLEN HEROES — Lynchburg's company C lost four Marines in combat on the evening of Jan. 26.

JESSICA PADGETT

FALLEN HEROES —Top: Taps plays at the Strong memorial
service. Above: Students watch a slideshow of Jesse Strong.

By J o a n n e T a n g

convocation, this time with a song by Charles Billingsley.
Dave Young, the executive vice president of Liberty, described
his experience as an Air Force pilot and how he and his fellow
"God willing," said Rev. Jerry Falwell in a solemn voice. These pilots expressed faith in the abilities of another. He described
words were used to describe one facet of the life Jesse Strong led Strong as a man he would fly with under any condition. "God
and ultimately sacrificed for the freedom of the United States. raised up a true soldier of God, a true soldier of the United States
Strong wrote '"God willing" in many of his letters, saying his of America and a true soldier of Liberty University," said Young.
plan was not necessarily the Lord's plan and that he would carry
Also in attendance were several Marines in uniform. Some of
them were former or current students at Liberty. "The world
out his own plans, if God was willing to let him.
The memorial for Strong took place during Wednesday's con- could be crashing down around him and he still had a smile,"
vocation, where Iain Lyttle and Tim Jones spoke brief words of said Staff Sgt. Arnold, who knew Strong when he attended
remembrance. "(Jesse) had a complete commitment to freedom, Liberty as a student, then later as a recruiter. The Marines sat
friends, family and to his faith," said Lyttle, Strong's resident near the front of the stage along with many of Strong's former
assistant during his first year. A PowerPoint presentation of pic- roommates and friends, many of which traveled from across the
tures depicting Strong with his family and friends both in state and from other parts of the country to attend the memoriVermont and at Liberty played at the funeral on Feb. 4. The al service.
presentation was set to "Eye of the Tiger" by Survivor, a fitting
tribute. The presentation was played once more at Wednesday
NEWS REPORTER

Please see MEMORIAL, page A4

MATT TRENT

LIVE WIRE — The collapsed utility pole caused power to
be out for more than eight hours on Liberty's campus.

CORRECTION: An article in the Feb. 1 edition,
"Bible ad rejected, then accepted," incorrecdy quotes Kent Brownridge, the
General Manager of Wenner Media as
saying, "It's a religious message that I personally don't agree with." Wenner said in
USAToday, "It's a religious message that I
personally don't disagree with."

Student flies across the country to earn license
police pilot.
"I have been back and forth a bit as far
as what road I want to take in the aviation
She tried to navigate the plane as she field, commercial airlines or flying helisaw the left wing dip so low the plane copters. I figure that being a police pilot I
could have flipped over. The wind was ter- get the best of both worlds, and it comrible that day. The plane bounced so furi- bines my two passions in life, so what betously that charts and
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ • - — ^ . ^ ^ ^ » ter career path to
take?" Brown said.
papers were knocked out of
"I could never imagine my When she first
her hand and her feet
thrown to the floor. Charity
life now without flying." started out, she
had to get her priBrown could have panicked
vate, instrument
but instead she contacted
Charity Brown
and commercial
the air traffic controller
ratings.
telling him that she would
Her private rating requires three crossbe heading back home to Falwell Aviation
country flights, one of which she was
in Lynchburg.
It would take a few days for Brown to attempting to Mount Airy, N.C., and to
pull herself together before she would try Danville Regional Airport when her plane
to fly again. She had to wait for the weath- almost flipped.
er to clear.
Her passion for adventure and being an
avid risk taker led her to want to become a
By Annamarie McCoy
NEWS REPORTER

Please see BROWN, page A4

PHOTO PROVIDED

FUTURE PILOT — LU senior Charity Brown sits in the cockpit of her plane. Her plans are to become a police pilot.
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The downfall of Valentine's Day
Stage 1: cards for everyone, even nerds
Stage 2: Glee club singing telegrams
Stage 3: chocolate companionship
j. bauer
Valentine's Day has left us as quickly as it class. Unfortunately, there were not
came. It had been approaching since enough of those either, and he was better
January 2 when Target was gracious off not knowing that cupcakes existed.
enough to litter the store with red and pink
High school opens its doors to a
candies and heart-shaped waffle-makers.
Valentine's Day filled with singing
February 14 marks a great insult to not telegrams sung by one ill-fated member of
only the single population but the couple the glee club. It would generally be an
class as well. Rather than encouraging sin- incessant refrain of "I love you, oh so
gle people to pair up for Valentine's Day, it sweetly, your face is like the morning dew,
may be better to discourage couples from oh I love you, yes I do" which would miracstaying together. Then, everyone would be ulously be sung to the tune of the
single
for ^ _ _ _ ^ ^ _ — ^ _ _ _
"Gilligan's Island"
Valentine's
theme.
"February 14 marks a great
Day, and no
Meanwhile the
one
would insult to not only the single popu- subject of the
complain.
lation but the couple class as well." song, generally a
girl being stalked
February 14
by some tuba
used to be an
playing boy in
exciting day.
Going to school meant that at some point bifocals, would slouch in the corner, preduring the day you would receive a card of tending as if there was some other Anna
some sort from everyone in your class. Gregson in the class. But we all knew there
Likewise, you would have prepared one for wasn't.
everyone in your class. There was no disCollege is great because life is completely
tinction between popular or nerd. You devoid of these travesties. Having survived
wrote names given to you on a list printed all other brutalities, the college student on
on neon pink paper by Mrs. Albaugh Valentine's Day is content to buy candy for
(which was good because even your mother his or her self and consume chocolate not
had no idea how to spell Albaugh). out of a state of single depression but of self
Sometimes there would be a flaw in the sys- appreciation for not succumbing to the tortem and some poor classmate's name rential waves of peer pressure. Being an
would be left off the list. Tragedy would independent is of course the best way to be
befall this individual but not without good after all. At least, it gives an evening at
charity on the part of the teacher who home without a roommate present, and for
would try to make up for it by allowing him this reason, if none other exists, Valentine's
to pass out cupcakes to everyone in the Day will continue.

Pax 217 coming to LU
By Aja Burden
NKVVS KIWOKTKK

So what is Pax 217? Is it rap? Rock? Reggae?
Hip-hop? The answer seems to be: Yes! All of
the above!
Created in 2000, Pax 217 is a rock band of
four young guys from coastal California. Josh
Auer plays the bass and performs vocals, Joey
Marchiano plays the drums, Jesse Craig plays
guitar and Dave Tosti does lead vocals. They
recorded their first album in 2000 with
ForeFront Records and called it simply "Two
Seventeen". Since then they have released a
second full album, Engage, in 2002 and in
2004 they released a short album, "Check Your
Pulse." The young band's music skips from
genre to genre, never losing the original rock
approach that has gained it so much attention.
Their music has been compared to P.O.D.,
Limp Bizkit, and even Bob Marley.
Not to fear, though, the group is professedly
Christian and seeks to engage its fans into
seeking God and living out the Christian faith.
Student Life concert supervisor Daniel
White sought to bring Pax 217 back to LU after
hearing them play at a Liberty University block
party.
"I've been a fan of Pax 217 for a while now,"
said White. He contacted the band's manager
and scheduled the group for spring semester's
first College For A Weekend. "Getting the band
to come wasn't hard at all," said White.
Though it wasn't hard to contact them, Pax
217 can be pretty difficult to research. Lyrics
and samples of their music are posted on the
web, but finding an article that explains exactly what this crew is about is difficult. Their own
Web site, www.Pax217.com does not include a
biography. The best way to get a taste of what
this band is about would be to see them live in
concert, February i8h at 8 p.m. in the Schilling

PHOTO Piiovinr.i)

THE BAND — PAX 217 brings its eclectic style to Liberty.

Center during College for a Weekend.
Along with Pax 217 will come deejays Pigeon
John and South Bronx native Red Cloud.
Pigeon John's music can be heard playing in XBox games "Project Gotham" and "NBA Inside
Drive 2002". Red Cloud has been heard stirring up the music in many underground circles.
With the Schilling Center fully remodeled,
the turnout for the concert is expected to pass
1,500. "We passed out flyers around
Lynchburg and sent mass mailings to churches
in the local area, so we expect a lot of people."
said Nikki Foster, a Public Relations representative for Student Life.
"It's going to be a great concert," said White.
"Tickets are going fast because many College
for a Weekenders are going to be there, as well.
I recommend Liberty students get their tickets
as soon as possible."
Contact Aja Burden at arburden@liberty.edu

Liberty theater team competes in Florida
By Aaron Bennett
NEWS REPORTER

Editor's note: News reporter Aaron
Bennett gives a personal account of the LU
theater team's competition in Florida.
Bennett was nominatedfor the national Irene
Acting scholarship.
With the Superbowl now past, and the buzz
around that much-hyped event dying, another
Sunday night event is capturing the imagination of millions—The Academy Awards. It is
the dream of every aspiring actor, like myself,
to hear his or her name preceded by the illustrious phrase, "And the Oscar goes to..."
Successful acting careers, except in very rare
cases, are not born overnight (just ask the Dell
computer guy).
Successful actors work hard, not only to
hone the art of their craft, but also to make
connections within the industry. Liberty
University is giving students the chance to do
both, with two productions recently nominated as finalists for the Kennedy Center
American College Theater Festival (KCACTF)
and 10 student nominees for the national
Irene Ryan acting scholarship.
As an Irene Ryan nominee for my role as
Lumiere in Liberty's fall 2004 production of
"Beauty and the Beast," I had the chance to
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travel with 20 of my peers to Palm Beach, Fla.,
for the KCACTF competition.
In order to compete, nominees were
instructed to choose a scene partner, and to
prepare a total of six minutes of audition
material. My partner was an obvious choice having already received the "cell phone salute"
with Andrea Grillo at Christmas Coffeehouse
singing "A Whole New World," I took a chance
that lightning might strike twice.
After weeks of preparation, our group
departed for Florida on Tuesday, Feb. 1. We
were led by Liberty's director of theater arts,
Linda Nell Cooper, who was nominated by her
peers for her direction of "The Secret Garden."
After arriving at the festival it was clear that
we were no longer in Lynchburg. The balmy
Floridian breeze was not the only indicator,
but rather the contrasting approach and attitude our school takes to the performing arts.
I'll talk more about that in a minute.
The individual competitions took place
Wednesday morning. Another highlight was
the chance meeting of a former Power Rangers
character, a fellow nominee for the competition.
The auditions went well despite the pressure
inflicted by the unyielding eyes of the judges. I
forgot to begin the song in the right place, but
Andrea came in and made everything look

Lauren Hultz

seamless. For our region, there were over 230
nominees and the first cut immediately narrowed the field down to 30.
Out of the 30 people who made it to the
semi-finals round, three people were chosen
who had competed with musical theater selections. Unfortunately, no one from Liberty was
among the three. We'll know better next time.
Because of the high honors Liberty received
from last spring's production of "Monte
Cristo," our group was invited to perform
selected scenes from the original musical written by Cooper.
In review, it was a meaningful trip for me,
and not only because of the late night ice
cream runs to Walgreen's with my professor
(don't tell her I told you). It was meaningful to
me to be a part of something that showcased a
different side of the school I love attending.

Sure, Liberty has a famous chancellor. We
have a great debate team and strong athletics.
However, now people are beginning to realize
that good theater is being produced in these
Virginia hills.
Though we are respected for the quality of
our shows, we are still questioned for our
approach. Theater is more to us than a launch
pad for fame and recognition. For us, it is an
outlet of creative expression, given by our
Heavenly Father. For years, people have recognized that Liberty is different because of the
values we uphold. Now there are finally people
in the theater world who are realizing that
being different, in this sense, is good.
Contact Aaron Bennett atjabennett@liberty.edu

1971 University Blvd.

i
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Policies
The Champion encourages community members to submit letters to
the editor on any subject. Letters
should not exceed 400 words and
must be typed and signed. The deadline is 6 p.m. Monday.
Letters and columns that appear
are the opinion of the author solely,
not the Champion editorial board or
Liberty University.
All material submitted becomes
property of the Champion. The
Champion reserves the right to accept,
reject or edit any letter received —
according to the Champion stylebook,
taste and the Liberty University mission statement.
Send letters to: Liberty Champion,
Liberty University, Box 2000,
Lynchburg, VA 24506 or drop off in
DeMoss Hall 1035.
The Champion is available online
at: www.liberty.edu/info/champion.

Flu; PHOTO

THE WIG PARTY—From Right: David Zimmerman, Jon Robertson and Josh Philpot get ready for dress rehearsal for
'The Count of Monte Cristo/ the play the theater team showcased in a national competition in Florida.

Champion Classifieds
Help Wanted

Vacations

GREAT SUMMER
INTERNSHIP
Are you looking for something better
than what you've already lined up? If you
are attracted to adventure. $7000+, travel, challenge, and college credit,
877-267-3765 ext. 1
VARSITY

Spring Break Bahamas Celebrity
Cruise! 5 days $299! Includes meals!
Cancun, Acapulco, Nassau, Jamaica
from $459! Panama City & Daytona
$159!
www.sprinehreaktravel.com
I-800-678-6386

SEND YOUR A D T O : Sue Matthews, Ad Director, The Liberty Champion
582-2128, Fax 582-2420, smatthews<Miberty.edu
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Full steam ahead!
Locals revamp historic train
By Chelsea Franklin
NEWS RF.PORTKR

For the average Liberty student
the word "train" brings to mind a
horribly slow machine that causes
traffic problems and long routes to
Wal-Mart. But for the Lynchburg
community, the train is a symbol of
heritage and history, carrying
memories of the past on every
track.
The
Riverside
Park,
on
Rivermont Avenue in downtown
Lynchburg, has set aside a way to
remember the history that goes
along with this "grandfather of
transportation." A steam engine
was donated to the city in 1962.
Also, Southern Railway contributed
a passenger rail car and Norfolk &
Western donated a caboose. When
the train cars were donated it was
intended by the donors that the
train, along with the Packet Boat
Marshall and the Fink truss bridge,
be a part of a transportation museum in the park.
However, the money for the

museum was never fully made
available to the park, and nothing
was made to protect the items from
the elements.
David Heppner of the Lynchburg
Kiwanis Club said he remembers a
time when the train was in good
enough shape to climb on and play
inside.
"We used to take picnics and
spend time as a family at Riverside
Park," Heppner said. Over time the
train, as well as other objects, suffered serious damage. The park
itself also suffered because of growing crime.
But it's a new day for the
Riverside
Park
community.
Heppner credited the park's recently cleaned up conditions to the
neighborhood police. "They have
done a really amazing job cleaning
the park of crime and making it
safe for families again, including
their own. When police workers
take their own families to the park
that says a lot about the turn
around it has made," Heppner said.
Area organizations agree that the

PHOTOS PROVIDED

PASSENGER SEATING — The inside of the train at Rivermont Park gets a facelift.

restoration of
the
historical
sites within the
park will make
all the difference
in the family fun
and education
Riverside Park
can provide. The
Kiwanis Club,
which is in
charge of the
preservation of
the train, wants
PHOTO PROVIDED
to ensure the
STILL STEAMN'—The old steam engine at Riverside Park sat dormant for years until local organizations and citizens
attractiveness
and
inviting banded together to restore the train. The entire preservation project will cost an estimated $100,000.
feeling of the
park. They want families to enjoy certain number of pages to earn Parks and Recreation Department
Riverside Park as they once did money from his parents," Sweeney to begin the preservation of the
Marshall, a historical boat that is
when the sites were in better condi- said.
tion. The Kiwanis Club agreed with
The children did any work they set up for the public in Riverside
the city to pledge $20,000 as long could to raise money for the proj- Park as well.
as the chain-linked fence with ect, along with a logo contest.
In
2003,
the
Historical
barbed wire would be replaced by Sweeney's students designed T- Foundation declared that the
rod iron fencing to make the histor- shirts for a work day during which Marshall needed to be preserved.
ical train site still safe, yet more they helped Kiwanis Club members The project will cost an estimated,
inviting to the public.
with tours of the train and tagged $100,000, and the anticipated
However, the whole preservation parts for disassembly. "Working for completion date is June, 2006.
project could cost nearly $100,000 the Railroad" became their theme However, with only $40,000 of city
funding and only $ 2,000 in donaor more, and the city has only been for the fundraiser.
able to set aside $40,000 in its capAccording to both the Kiwanis tions, the project needs more supital improvement program to go Club and Sweeney, the kids enjoyed port before construction can actutoward the train.
it. In honor of all their efforts, there ally begin. The Lynchburg
When word of the preservation will be a permanent plaque at the Historical Foundation has planned
spread, the public showed interest train site with the names of the stu- fundraising events to help with the
costs. C.L. Lewis Construction will
as well. Every year the student body dents who helped out.
at Boonsboro Elementary School
"The whole point of wanting to put roof structure and rod iron '
tries to pick a community service save the train, which was rust- fencing up around the Marshall to
project. Most of the children knew ing...was to show the children that ensure its protection and preservaabout the train from visiting the adults do take caring for the com- tion after the project is finalized.
Hopefully these projects will enable
park and were inspired to help out munity seriously," Sweeney said.
with the Kiwanis Club's efforts.
The train's preservation has cer- families and students to enjoy fun
Gigi Sweeney's 4th Grade class tainly drawn the attention of com- and education-filled times for years
raised about $5,600 to support the munity members to Riverside Park. to come at Riverside Park.
preservation project. "One little girl Another project has also begun to
asked for donation money for her preserve the Packet Boat Marshall.
Contact Chelsea Franklin at
birthday, another child collected The Historical Foundation of cnfranklin@liberty.edu.
trash for money and another read a Lynchburg has partnered with the

Icy weather slips up driving conditions
"In Maryland, before it even snows engineer, Tim Wiles, whose departthey're out there putting stuff on the ment oversees snow removal in 10
counties, said that snow in the counroads," said Smith.
During the first winter storm this ty is cleared according to state-wide
When Dr. Danny Lovett's morning
Evangelism and Christian Life class semester, only days after classes guidelines.
was released early on Feb. 4 so that began, Smith was frustrated when
The city of Lynchburg is responsistudents could
^
. _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ his
Honda ble for its own snow and ice
enjoy the falling
got stuck removals, according to Wiles.
When the conditions are Civic
snow, hundreds
in the snow on However, the city and state guideof
students
poor, the posted speed is one
of lines, however, are similar.
poured out of
First priority for snow and ice
Lynchburg's
too fast - slow down.
DeMoss Hall,
removal is to clear the main or priside streets.
grateful fer the
Senior Julie mary roads, such as 29 and 460,
wintry mix that
Officer Ronnie Sitler
Neely, a com- Wiles explained. High-priority secLYNCHBURG POUCE TRAFFIC SAFETY UNIT
inspired
the
muter student ondary roads, such as fire and ambuunexpected
lance routes would be cleared next.
f r o m
break.
Primary roads and high-priority
Pennsylvania, was also frustrated by
Some students, however, began to the same storm. Neely was late for secondary roads are cleared immediworry about whether or not they her morning class because her ately, according to Wiles. Normalwould miss class the following morn- Accord wouldn't make it out of her priority secondary roads, however,
are often not cleared until 24 hours
ing because of poor road conditions. driveway.
To many out-of-state students
Closer to LU, . junior Adam after the snow has stopped, Wiles
with snow-driving experience, Hazelwood saw several students said.
The priority for secondary road
Lynchburg's snow and ice removal pushing a car out of a ditch by East
clean-up
varies because it is set by a
system seems simply inadequate.
Campus after it slid down the
board of supervisors comprised of
Sophomore Kenny Smith said that embankment.
Lynchburg compared poorly to his
Virginia
Department
of local elected officials, Wiles
home state of Maryland.
Transportation District Maintenance explained.
By Angela Franulovich
NEWS REPORTER

THE
MARKET CAFE
MmmnSE^mm

Breakfast,
Lunchfast,
Dinner/asd

FILE PHOTO

According to the City of Lynchburg
Web site, the city's primary bus
routes are considered high-priority
for snow and ice removal.
Students who find themselves
stranded inside the city can access
the Greater Lynchburg Transit
System's snow-route schedule by visiting gltconline.com
Lynchburg City Police Officer
Ronnie Sitler, a member of the
department's
Traffic
Safety Unit, said that students should be cautious
while driving even after
the roads have been
cleaned.

Fast food is still gourmet food at the Neighbors Marker Cafe in the Wyndhurst Town Center.
Enjoy homemade pastries and gourmet eofiee at breakfast, superb salads and wraps at lunch,
and fully prepared, restaurant-quality meals, including homemade pastas and sauces, at dinner.
Whether you eat in or take out, you'll enjoy whatever you get, no mailer how hist you need to get it.

GOURMET ON THE GO - - WYNDI1URST TOWN CENTER
Monday to Saturday 8AM-7l'.M < 1 l2Tradewynd Drive

"Don't drive unless you have to,"
Sitler said, "and if you have to drive,
slow down and give yourself extra
time to get where you need to be."
Sitler said that 90 percent of all
accidents his department sees are
related to speed.
"You have to drive according to the
condition. When the conditions are
poor, the posted speed is too fast slow down," Sitler said.
"Just because you don't see ice
doesn't mean it isn't there," he
added.
Contact Angela Franulovich at
afranulovich@liberty.edu.

BROWNSTGNE
PROPERTIES, INC

We Ptoudfy Otter.
• Single Family Homes
• Townhomes/Apartrr
• Short Term Rentals
• Optional Washer/Dryer
•Call for current

us online at
>nepropertie6.eom
a complete listing
of available properties.

385-1025
1658 Graves Mill Koad
n fo@brownstioneproperties.aun
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Brown:

Civil War historic events relive heritage

Flying high

Renowned
reenactor
comes to LU

Continued from page 1

"Before my first cross country flight I was
very nervous and scared and even put it off a
few times. However, after some practice sessions to build self-confidence, I finally took it
in December and it went great. The next one
I took was over Christmas break in mid
January to Roxboro, N.C.," she said.
Brown will have to pass a Federal Aviation
Administration check, which includes an oral
test and then a test in the air for in-air flight
maneuvers to get her pilot license. She will
finish her other ratings with her current
instructor, Carl Hale, after graduating in
May. Hale has connections with state police
pilots here in the Lynchburg area and Brown
has met them.
"It has been so beneficial and rewarding.
We even flew to Richmond one day and got to
talk with the police helicopter pilots up there
as well. I have been to lunch with a few of
them. They answer any questions I have, and
I look forward to getting into the State Police
Academy either this summer or next winter,"
Brown said.
Brown remembers the first time she got the
idea to become a police pilot. "I ran across
helicopters on the television show COPS one
night," she said
She is a government major specializing in
administration of justice. Aviation is a side
option to her law enforcement career goal.
"I have enjoyed getting to meet the people
that I have, who have really made an impact
on my life. I could never imagine my life now
without flying," Brown said.
Contact
Annamarie
McCoy
at
amccoy@Iiberty.edu.

By Joanne Tang
NF.VVS RBPORTBR

Calling all history buffs! Did
you know that approximately
180,000 African Americans
fought in the Civil War? Long
misunderstood as a war between
two sides of white Americans, the
Civil War actually included four
units of African American Union
soldiers. The Center for
Multicultural Enrichment is
proud to sponsor "The Ultimate
Sacrifice: African Americans in
the Civil War," a seminar
designed to shed light on the role
of African American soldiers
fighting during the Civil War.
The story of these soldiers will
be told through an interactive
collection of film clips, images,
lecture and discussion, highlighting the people who contributed to
the events that helped shape
America during and after the war.
The event will be presented by
Kenny Rowlette, associate professor of English. He is a Civil
War enthusiast, a reenactor and
has coordinated seminars for
Liberty in the past.
"The great thing about history
is that you can apply it to any
career path," he said. This event
will be Feb. 17 at 7 p.m. and is

free. In addition, the Center for
Multicultural Enrichment is
sponsoring a presentation on
Feb. 25, entitled "The Life and
Times of Frederick Douglass."
"We are expecting around 500
people,"
said
Marienne
Johnson, associate dean for the
Center
for
Multicultural
Enrichment. This seminar features Shakespearean-trained
actor Fred Morsell as Frederick
Douglass. Morsell
travels
around the country portraying
Douglass. At his last appearance
at Liberty a crowd of 365 attended. He takes his dialogue from
Douglass'
autobiography,
"Narrative of the Life of Frederick
Douglass, An American Slave."
For those who miss "The
Ultimate
Sacrifice"
and
"Frederick Douglass," another
event, entitled "If the South Had
Won the War: The Trial of
President Abraham Lincoln," is
planned for March. There will be
several lawyers in attendance to
act as defense and prosecution. A
federal judge will be presiding
over the mock trial of Lincoln.
"What we put together is a trial
that examines what would happen if the South had won and
Lincoln was put on trial,"
Rowlette said. On April 3, at 3:30
p.m., in the Grand Lobby of
DeMoss
Hall,
nationally
acclaimed Civil War artist Don
Troiani will discuss his painting
"A Soldier's Tribute" and his
other Civil War paintings.
Another event will be the 140th
anniversary of the surrender at

P H O T O PROVIDED

HISTORY — A reenactment of the surrender at Appomattox is slated for April 8-10.

Appomattox.
"The Final Rowlette calls "the biggest reenCampaign in Virginia: Pursuit to actment in Virginia this year,"
Appomattox," will occur April 8- will cover the final campaign of
10 in nearby Appomattox, Va. In the Union and Confederate
addition to the three day reenact- armies.
ment, there will be several
nationally published authors.
Contact Joanne Tang at
This
reenactment,
which jtang@liberty.edu.

Memorial: Remembering a hero
Continued from page 1

MATT TRENT

IN MEMORY — Campus Pastor Dwayne Carson and Executive Vice President Dave Young bow in prayer during Jesse Strong's memorial service.
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Jonathan Williams said
the memorial felt like hall
meeting because it was a
gathering of several old
friends and colleagues who
all had either stayed at
Liberty to fulfill
other
duties
or
moved onto
posiother
tions.
"(Strong)
had influence
in this world
even though
he is now in
heaven,"
P a s t o r
D w a y n e
Carson said as
he
spoke
briefly during
the memorial.
He made note
of three core values in
Christianity: love God, love
people and make disciples,
all of which Strong fulfilled
in his short but abundantly
blessed life.
"The Lord has been glorified more," said Williams
about Strong's death. "We
Contact Joanne Tang at
have all been challenged to jtang@liberty.edu.
live a life without reserve
and retreats or regrets."

DINNER

°v \

NIGHTS

The memorial service
gave a kind of closure to
many students at Liberty.
For many people who knew
Strong, the memorial provided a chance to say goodbye and to celebrate the life
of an amazing individual
who made an impact.
Those who
did not know
him
were
given
the
chance over
the past few
weeks to see
God's power
and
blessings through
tragedy:.
Many lives
w *e r e
changed
because of
Strong's life
JESSE STRONG and it was
amazing to
see
many
lives changed by Strong's
death.
In closing, Falwell, borrowing the Marine Corps
motto, said, "I pray we will
all leave this place semper
fi, always faithful."

LUNCH
Purchase one lunch,
receive a second at
1/2 price.
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(Valid only at Thai 99 Lynchburg) I

I
COUPONS ONLY VALID
MONDAY-THURSDAY

21 Wadsworth St., Ste. 100 - Lynchburg
(close to Lynchburg Public Library off Memorial Ave.)
528 2 8 5 5 - www.thoi99iii.com

Have you seen your advisor?
Registration for Fall 2005 opens
soon, so get ready!
Registration Opens:
March 21-22: Honors Students
March 23-34: Athletes/Special Needs
March 25-28: Seniors/Graduate Students
March 29-30: Juniors
March 31 -April 1: Sophomores
April 4-5; Freshmen
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Commentary
By voting Iraq shows the U.S. true patriotism
Americans need to examine themselves. In a revealing
contrast, 44 Iraqis died in
attacks during the democratic elections last Sunday,
while many American citizens still do not take the time
to go to the polls according to
FOXNews.com.
Eight million Iraqis risked
their lives to vote for a new jenniferm
government last week. But in
America, not even 60 percent turned out to
vote in the 2004 Presidential election,
according to Fairvote.com, even after daunting and horrific attacks on our own people on
Sept. 11, 2001.
Something is wrong here. It is the people
of this nation that decide whether or not
freedom and safety continue by voting and
being involved. But when nearly half of the
American people are not voting that means
that they do not care enough to keep up with
current issues or take a stance on what is
right.
Americans are incredibly blessed to live in
a country where freedom is held precious
and protected by its government. But it is
also arrogant and selfish to not pay attention

Letter
t0

to the safety of that freedom.
Apparently many United
States citizens need to understand a couple things about
their freedom, perhaps then
they will stop taking it for
granted.
First, freedom is not only a
right and a privilege, but
something that carries with it
a duty and responsibility.
Second, national pride,
which stems from the belief that our nation
holds freedom dear, is necessary because
without it there is nothing keeping people
fighting for the nation's freedom. Who would
fight for a nation they take no pride in?
Many Americans mistakenly believe they
have a right to do whatever they want, whenever they want. But by having a mindset that
freedom is more a right than a duty, freedom
actually has a reverse effect on our culture.
The more "I'll do whatever I want" attitudes,
the less people will actually get to do what
they want because people will influence each
other negatively.
Oliver Wendell Holmes, one of the 20th
century's most influential figures and soldier
in the civil war, said, "The right to swing my

fist ends where the other man's nose begins." even American flags were popular. But less
What Holmes said is significant. Yes, we all than six months later, the sentiment lost
have freedom, but when our behavior causes prominence, died down and people stopped
someone else's rights to be violated our free- feeling the patriotic burden of keeping our
homeland safe.
dom ends.
Americans should consider it a privilege to
A more correct view of freedom is having
an understanding that it comes with restric- hang the American flag above their doors on
tions. Living in the United States does not Veteran's Day. They should consider it a privjust come with freedom, it comes with obli- ilege to honor American soldiers and support
gations. By agreeing to live in this country, our efforts in the Middle East.
you follow the law. And if you hold citizenWhat the Iraq elections say about the value
ship in America, you need to vote. It's as sim- of freedom is that it is worth dying for. The
ple as that.
Iraqis themselves have told us that.
"This proves that we are now free," said
Not only are these things extremely important to American culture, but to other coun- Akar Azad, a 19-year-old Iraqi citizen who
tries as well. The United _______________ _______________ voted with his wife 'and
States just helped to
sister, according to
implement the first
FOXnews.com.
"Many Americans
democratic Iraqi elecUnited States election in 50 years, and mistakenly believe they tions are evidence that
Americans need to be a
Americans are free. And
have a right to do
resounding example of
it is the duty of every
whatever they want,
that democracy in order
citizen to vote to make
to not look hypocritical.
that we remain
whenever they want." certain
so and so that we are a
The second factor
shining example of freethat should influence
dom to all.
American attitudes is pride and patriotism.
After the attack on the World Trade
Contact Jennifer Milk atjmills@policyexCenter, patriotism dominated again, and perts.net.

The sad reality of lust vs. love

the

Editor

Dear Editor,
I am responding to the commentary "Removing personal
responsibility, one drug at a time." I object to the one and content of the entire article on several levels.
First of all, the CDC's recommendation for the "morning
after approach" to treating HIV exposure is misrepresented. It
is not as if you can go to the doctor, pop a pill and forget about
it. This treatment involves taking multiple drugs at multiple
times during the day. Some of them may require fasting before
taking and they all have major side effects. This goes on for
weeks or even months and is very expensive if not covered by a
third party such as insurance.
This is not a new approach to combating HIV exposure. It
has been used for years by healthcare workers exposed to the
virus through needlesticks or other accidental exposure and
has now become available to the general public. Though these
drugs greatly reduce the risk of infection, they are not always
successful. Somehow I don't think this is the "easy out" the
author describes.
I also resent the use of quote marks around the phrase "accidental exposure" when referring to methods of exposure in the
article. The author makes it sound as if there is no such thing,
when in fact rape victims or anyone who comes into contact
with infected bodily fluids in any way may be exposed.
While I agree that we experience the consequences of sin for
a reason, I find the author's lack of empathy for those affected
by HIV/AIDS to be appalling. Should those who contract the
disease, through sinful ways or otherwise, be denied treatment? Are not all diseases and conditions the result of sin in
our fallen world?
I also find comparing expanded availability of post-exposure
treatment of HIV to suing McDonald's for being fat to be callous and incorrect. Perhaps the author should consider the
mercy she writes about at the end of her article and stop deriding treatment for a horrible and fatal disease that is now available to the entire U.S. population.
Sincerely,
Sarah E. Smith

QtfxAc^. G A P
Julia: He's just not that into you if...
I guess I should start by saying that I harbor no animosity or malice toward Valentine's Day despite the fact
that I am single and did not have
a date for the holiday. I will
admit that at times in my life I
have been bitter about that, but
not anymore. The idea for this
column came from a recent book
"He's Just Not That Into You."
Brian and I decided the students
at LU need some advice.
Some advice for guys, no man
should spend $83.72 on flowers
for a girl. My philosophy is don't
spend more than $20 on something that will die. Just out of
curiosity, why is it that flowers
are given to people to symbolize
love anyway when all that flowers do is wilt and die? I
have never quite understood that.
Anyway, here's my advice for all those girls out there
wondering if he's into you. This is also for those girls who
need a swift kick to realize he's just not into you if...
• If he does not ask you out. That seems pretty obvious,
but it amazes me how many women still ignore the cardinal rule of making the guy do the asking.
• On a similar note, if he isn't calling you, he is not that
into you. Trust me. Do not give in to all the rationalization

Jen and Brad, Jastating fire that what the commercials say, they do
Lo
and
Ben,
destroys to hell. It not taste the same. Lust is just a
Britney
and
would wipe out every- watered down, insufficient version
Justin. What do
thing that I own." of love. It cannot ever satisfy and it
they all have in
What a clear warning will not ever last.
common in addithat God has given us
Lust will become dangerous.
tion to their elaboabout the dangers of One of the definitions of lust is an
rate tastes and
lust. He goes on to say "intense or unrestrained sexual
scandals caught on
in Matthew 5:28, "But craving." An unrestrained sexual
tape? Breakups.
I say, anyone who craving is lethal. Lust has singleNasty breakups. It marliesajohnson
even looks at a handedly destroyed families and
seems the fairy
woman with lust in marriages perhaps more than anytale endings in movies are not just his eye has already committed thing other than the lack of Christ.
fooling those of us who do not adultery with her in his heart." I But Hollywood does not show us
make millions of dollars a year. find it ironic how Hollywood's this side of their "love."
Apparently,
unlike
typical extreme feminists who complain
There is good news, though. We
Hollywood
endings,
having about being treated unequally are do not have to look to the movies to
extremely good looks, a great plot the same ones who make them- see what true love is. Let me give
line and a nice car is not enough to selves nothing but sexual acces- you a hint; it has nothing to do with
keep the relationship going. In fact, sories in certain movies. The lust Meg Ryan, Tom Hanks or e-mail.
Hollywood love is downright and sex many
_ _ _ _ _ ________________ God has given
deceitful. Not only is it unrealistic, women
are
us the perfect
ungodly and unsatisfying, it is also part of in "Lust does not last. It is example of what
dangerous.
movies
is
love is through
a quick and easy way to his love for us.
degrading
to
Hollywood has a problem distinand
guishing the difference between them
satisfy the longing for God is love.
damages
the
F i r s t
love and lust. What we see on the
true love. It is like Diet C o r i n t h i a n s
of
big screen is often lust. I cringe concept
every time I hear about a new love.
Coke and Classic Coke. 13:4-8 gives us
the perfect defiJames Bond movie that comes out.
It is obviNo matter how
nition of love.
I know that these movies are not ous that what
optimistic you want to "Patient, kTnd
supposed to be realistic, but if they is
called
and rejoices in
were, there would be a movie due "love"
in
be, or what the
the truth." Now,
any day now with James Bond bat- Hollywood is
commercials say, they if
only
tling with STDs and possibly hav- not satisfying.
do not taste the same" H o l l y w o o d
ing children from multiple women. Lust does not
made a chickThat is the reality of lust.
last. It is a
—
The Bible is clear about what to quick and easy way to satisfy the flick with these guidelines, I would
do with lust. Job 31: 11-12 says, longing for true love. It is like Diet definitely go watch it.
"For lust is a shameful sin, a crime Coke and Classic Coke. No matter
Contact MarLiesa Johnson at
that should be punished. It is a dev- how optimistic you want to be, or mdjohnson3@liberty.edu.

in your head for why you should call him or ask him. If a
guy is into you, even a shy one, he'll ask.
• If he doesn't treat you right while you're on a date. A
guy taking you out or dating you should be holding doors,
paying for things and paying attention to you. If he is
habitually breaking these rules, ditch him.
• If he checks out other girls when you are there. I hope
no one puts up with this.
• If says he just wants to be friends. No guy who actually likes you will say such a thing.
Hope that helps. Happy Valentine's or
Singles Awareness Day, depending on what
you celebrated yesterday.

Nike's down so listen up guys because she is just not that
into you if...
• If she won't let you choose the restaurant that you
want to go too. Look ladies, you can get your tiny house
salad anywhere you want but there are only a few places
in the Burg' where you can find a quality T-bone. So look
ladies, leave the whole restaurant picking to us guys. And
gentlemen, if she doesn't care at all about where you want
to go, unwrap yourself from her finger and make like
Forrest Gump.
• If she always wants to go out with her girlfriends.
Guys...wake up! This is code for "My friends and I want to
go look at guys." Don't worry though, there is a solution.
Get rid of her. Maybe I am just
Brian: She's just not that into
old fashioned but I thought a
you if...
girlfriend is supposed to hang
out with her boyfriend.
When you see Julia in the halls
• If she doesn't want to
resist the urge to trip her in
share in things that you enjoy.
revenge. In fact, it's my fault we
How many times have you
decided to mock Valentine's Day.
been dragged to a movie like
No, not because I am cold hearted
"My Big Fat Greek Wedding?"
(although I have been known to
Those points accumulate big
kick a dog or five), but just
guy and if she doesn't cash
because 1 thought it would be
em' in for you, just close your
informative.
account. How hard is it to play
All you guys out there should know whether
a little Madden 2005 with you
this girl was worth the $83.72 for a dozen roses.
or watch a Redskins game. My
That money could go towards more important
best advice to you is to cut all
stuff like a cheese fries appetizer during a March
ties with your girlfriend, go
Madness thriller.
watch some war movies with your buddies and have a Halo
But guys, is she really that into you? That is what I am
marathon. Look at the money you would save.
going to try and uncover because I am sick of girls dragAnyway, Happy Valentine's Day everybody.
ging us around by our collars only to release our leashes
Contact Julia Seymour at jaseymour@liberty.edu and
and let us go. No more Ladies. I am putting my size 12
Brian Chidester at abchidester@liberty.edu.
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Opinion

"Mankind has been gifted with intelligence and creativity
because
they have been created in the image of God. But as man has
abandoned God's standards believing themselves wiser than God,
or equal to him, terrible mistakes have been made."

Mad science
Laboratory experiments need legal limits
The idea of humans with tation combining human and animal cells, but that might be
rodent parents or an ani- too broad. That definition would already counteract some
mal-human hybrid species benefit that is coming from genetic engineering by banning
coexisting with mankind such uses of animal parts in humans, like the common pracand animals may seem tice of replacing human heart valves with pig heart valves.
more like a comic book or Most people would not consider that to be unethical, but
futuristic movie plot than there are much more troubling waters ahead.
life, but the unfortunate
While difficult, it is very possible for scientists to use either
truth is that such nightmar- human or animal reproductive cells together with other cells
ish ideas are dangerously to study the interactions and behavior of human cells, but in
close
to becoming reality.
fact creating a cross-species creature, or chimera. The term
juliaseymour
National Geographic chimera comes from a mythological Greek creature that was
News reported on Jan. 25,2005 that scientists in China cre- part lion, serpent and goat, the article said. Creating
ated the first chimera in 2003 by fusing human cells with chimeras from reproductive cells is where the boundary
rabbit eggs. Researchers in Minnesota created pigs with absolutely needs to be set, because disturbing questions arise
human blood last year and soon an experiment might begin when new species like this are created.
at Stanford University to create mice that have human
brains.
Sounds scary, right? I think so. Before such experimentation becomes widespread it is necessary to determine where
ethical and legal boundaries should be set to protect human
life and dignity. We cannot simply allow all genetic experimentation for good reason.
One reason for not allowing any and all hybrid experimentation is that humans and animals are fundamentally
different. In Genesis it says that God created everything, but
he specifically made man in his own image. This distinction
sets mankind apart from the rest of creation, which he was
commanded to rule over. Humans also have freedom,
rights and responsibilities. Governments legislate based
on the belief that humans have God-given rights and also
on the basis that there are moral rights and wrongs.
Governments do not legislate behavior for animals
because they are incapable of understanding right
from wrong, so there is a clear distinction between
humans and the animal kingdom.
So where do legal boundaries need to be drawn
in order to prevent ethical wrongdoing? It would be
simple enough to prohibit all genetic experimen-

"What new subhuman combination should be produced
and for what purpose? At what point would it be considered
human? What rights, if any, should it have?" the National
Geographic article asked. These are all factors that should be
answered or used as a reason to prohibit such chimeras from
being created. The U.S. needs legislation before this mad science advances any further. Canada has recently passed the
Assisted Human Reproduction Act preventing human stem
cellsfrombeing combined with embryonic animal cells and
the U.S. should follow suit.
Many scientists and researchers contemplating or conducting hybrid experimentation have the good of mankind
as their goal. The basic premise is that by experimenting with
human-animal hybrids spare body parts for transplanting
could be developed and many other benefits could arise such
as developing new treatments for disease. But in this case,
the end cannot justify the means nor can people be trusted
to hold themselves to ethical standards without legal means.
Many things are done with a laudable goal, but that simply
does not mean any lengths can be taken to accomplish the
goal.
Mankind has been gifted with intelligence and creativity
because they have been created in the image of God. But as
man has abandoned God's standards believing themselves
wiser than God or equal to him, terrible mistakes have
been made. God dispersed the peoples at the tower of
Babel, confusing their languages so that all men could not
work together in defiance against him. Genetic engineering, especially the idea of breeding or crossing animals with humans in some ways can be likened to this
moment in history because it is hard to believe God
would approve of such experiments no matter what
the motivation.
So before we have cats and dogs with intelligence
rivaling some humans, or rodent parents for children, legislation must be passed to prevent the
weird and fantastic tales you normally find in the
comics from becoming the monstrous truth.
Contact Julia Seymour atjaseymour@liberty.edu.

O O O O k U O l Do you love or loathe Valentine's Day and why?

"I loathe the exploitation of
fat fairy men who shoot
arrows."

"I don't really love or hate
anything about Valentine's
Day. I am indifferent."

-Josh Alvarez, Sr.
Essex Fells, N.J.

—Candace Reeves, Sr.
Hollywood, Fla.

"Downside: it's singleness
awareness day. Upside: It
gives you an excuse to win
that beautiful lady with
your 'skills'."
—Levi Dillon, Fr.
Anchorage, Alaska

"The thing 1 love about it is
that I always surprise my
girlfriend with strawberries
and whipped cream."

"I like it because 1 am able
to spend time with my girlfriend and see her reactions
to the gifts she received."

—Jerry Allen, Soph.
Warner Robins, Ga.

- J o s h Toth, Fr.
Newburgh, N.Y.

"I love it because it is a
time for guys to show their
true affection for their girl.
Hey, and it's only one time
a year."
—Amy Brown, Sr.
Belding, Mich, AUMI BMHOP

Spring Preview
Details about the
upcoming baseball
season, followed by
a softbaB preview
next week.
I ' * l t 2 ( ' \f-{
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The Bottom Line
Pat Doney gives his
thoughts on what
he called the best
two weeks in
sports.
Page B2
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Winning streak snapped
By Andrew Stevens
SPORTS REPORTER

MlCHAKL TROXEI.

AND ONE!- Despite being fouled, sophomore David Dees still finds a way to make the layup. Dees is averaging 15
points and six rebounds a game for the Flames this season.

After overcoming nine point deficits to
win in their previous two games the Liberty
Flames had their 15-game home conference
winning streak snapped Thursday night in a
69-61 loss to Winthrop. The Flames had rallied in their past two games to defeat High
Point at home and to win on the road at
Birmingham Southern, but Thursday night
against Winthrop would prove to be a different story.
On a day that saw Liberty's campus experience power outages for most of the day, the
Flames came out in the first half with the
same type of power outage on offense.
Despite playing their third game in four days,
the Eagles used a suffocating zone defense to
hold the Flames in check as Liberty misfired
on 14 of 17 shot attempts in the first 15 minutes, while committing eight turnovers.
Liberty's early offensive struggles as well
as a lack of heat in the Vines Center left the
building known as "The Furnace" feeling
more like an igloo. Winthrop capitalized on
the Flames first half woes by opening up a 14point lead with 4:32 left in the first half. Liberty fought to get back in the game before
intermission, but the Eagles still held a 35-23
lead as the teams headed to the locker room
for halftime.
"Obviously we did not put our best foot

By Jesse Houk
SPORTS REPORTER

ByEvanFalat
SPORTS REPORTER

Please see TRACK, page B4

Life
At

Liberty
Mens B-ball
vs. Radford,
Sat. 7 p.m.

Womens B-ball
at Charleston South.,
Sat. 7 p.m.

Baseball
vs. Old Dominion,
Tues. 3 p.m.

Please see TOUGH LOSS, Page B2

Baseball 'spring
cleans' for season

Track and
field looks
impressive
The Liberty Record Bash
lived up to its billing on Saturday as the Flame's men and
women's track teams set many
new top performance standards at the Tolsma Track
Center. Perhaps the two most
impressive records were set by
Josh McDougal and Kena
Butts.
McDougal, running in his
third indoor meet of the year,
gave the fans an incredible
performance in the 3,000
meters, as he outdistanced
himself from the other runners in the race right from the
start and never looked back,
finishing in a time of 8:01.78,
more than a minute in front of
second place. McDougal's
time set a school record, Big
South conference record and
enabled him to qualify provisionally for the NCAA Indoor
Championships.

forward to start the game and that is disappointing," said Liberty head coach Randy
Dunton. "We seemed a little out of sync in
the flow of things, and we passed up a few
shots against their zone. I think if we had
taken some of those shots because they were
quality looks and if we knock down a few
perimeter shots, then it is going to put them
in the same mindset in the second half in that
zone when we came back on them. We
allowed the zone to really be a factor in the
first half."
"I just think we came out flat," said senior
Leo Lightbourne. "We committed too many
turnovers and that led to some transition
points, and that really hurt us."
The Flames opened the second half looking like a completely different team as they
started the half on a 10-2 run. Liberty would
continue to claw back as the energy the campus had been lacking all day began to find it's
way back in to the Liberty faithful. A pair of
Lightbourne free throws at the 10:39 mark
tied the game at 42.
"We got some stops that led to some transition," said Dunton. "We were able to be
more effective attacking their zone, and get
some offensive rebounds."
However, the Eagles did not fold in the
face of adversity as they went on an 11-0 run
of their own that ultimately put the Flames
away.

MICHAEL TROXEI.

GETTING HACKED- Allyson Fasnacht takes the ball to the basket and gets fouled in the process. Fasnacht, only a
Freshman, has seen an unusual amount of playing time during the Lady Flames early success this season.

Liberty continues dominance,
extends winning streak to 53
By Brian Chidester
SPORTS IMPORTER

Following up their 51st straight Big South
conference victory, the train that is the Liberty
women's basketball team steamed into the station known as High Point University but forgot
to stop as they dismantled the Panthers, 72-49,
in the Millis Center last Saturday night.
The last time these two teams faced each
other, Liberty squeaked by with a 70-64 victory
in High Point. However, led by junior Rima
Margeviciute's 13 points and four rebounds, the
Flames outmatched High Point in every category. Daina Staugaitiene and Katie Feenstra
each added xo points to help the Flames cause.
Allyson Fasnacht, coming off a week after
being named New Balance Freshman of the
Week, recorded 18 minutes on the court and hit
a key basket at the beginning of the second half
to get the period going for the Flames.
"We have a lot of youth and excitement after
those five seniors," explained heads coach
Carey Green. "Although they are inexperienced,
both the sophomore and freshmen classes are
very talented and they should provide a lot of
energy on the floor."
Kristal Tharp, in herfirstgame after entering
the Liberty record books by totaling over 1,000career points, added eight points and five
rebounds. However, she was on the court for an
impressive 33 minutes and endured each one of
the Panthers comeback attempts.
Katie O'Dellfinishedas the Panthers leading
scorer with 14 points. Candyce Sellars and
Charlena Martin each recorded nine points.
Katie Ralls helped the Panthers with two steals
in match.

"Going down by 10 at halftime, we thought
the momentum was starting to go our way,"
O'Dell said. "But the first couple plays of the
half we made some mistakes on their pick-androll and got down too deep and couldn't come
back."
The Flames began the second half with
immediate scores by Allyson Fasnacht and
Staugaitiene as they increased their lead to 16.
Feenstra, who averages 17 points and 10
rebounds per game, recorded four key baskets
down the stretch to helpfinishthe Panthers.
High Point lost its second straight conference game and presently boast an 8-11 overall
record and 3-3 record in the Big South. Liberty
improves to 14-5 overall and a faultless 6-0 in
the conference.
The Lady Flames will travel to Rock Hill,
S.C., to compete against the Winthrop Eagles.
The last meeting for these two teams occurred
last season in the conference tournament with
Liberty demolishing the squad, 81-47 en route
to their championship.
The Lady Flames continued their dominance
over Big South Basketball with a 74-50 victoiy
over Winthrop. The win kept the Lady Flames
perfect in Big South play, but it only came after a
first half scare in which the Eagles of Winthrop
held a 32-30 halftime lead. It was the first time
this season that Liberty had trailed at half to a
Big South team. After playing to the level of a 218 club, the Lady Flames went into halftime
knowing they needed to make the proper
adjustments to play to the level they are capable.
Please see LADY FLAMES, page B2

With the baseball season just around the corner there is an
excitement to see how well our team will do. Stories of this
program playing against Florida State in a past regional baseball game are handed down from class to class. As fans come
to Worthington Stadium witb. the desire to see victory after victory, they may also be surprised to see the subtle improvements that have been done to the field as well as the field
house.
Baseballfields,because of their size, are hard to maintain.
It has always been a top priority for Liberty baseball to keep
their facility in excellent shape. In 1998, Worthington Stadium
was recognized by Sportstuff Magazine as the bestfieldin the
nation. Some may go as far to say that how good a baseball
team's facility is how good a baseball team actually is. If a baseball team is disciplined enough to maintain their field then
they will be disciplined when they play ball.
Throughout last semester the baseball team came together
to help upgrade Worthington Stadium and put their mark on
Liberty baseball. Heading up this task were Juniors Michael
Just and Phil Laurent. Throughout the process this team discovered that they weren't just painting a few logos, they were
creating a bond.
"We basically got all these guys together," Just said, "We
have freshmen that are coming in that don't know what this
club is about and some Sophomores that are not sure and we
brought them together and created these work days. Work
days that would not only improve our facility, but improve the
team chemistry."
Over the course of the last semester, the baseball team came
together and touched up a few walls with paint and also
painted two logos; one on the visitor's dugout and one in the
men's locker room. This was a process that was much more
complicated than grabbing a few paint brushes, some paint
and just getting it done.
Please see BASEBALL PROJECTS, page B3

SUSAN WHITLEY

NICE WORK— Senior Phil Laurent and the rest of the Liberty baseball
team spent much of the offseason improving LU's facilities.
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Tough loss: Flames lose at home

JL

Continued from B1

By Patrick Poney

Love is in the air, football season is over and
we're all sitting back begging for February to fly by
to bring us the warm
weather and March madness. I think you could
have
taken
Dustin
Hoffman in Meet the
Fockers, Howard Dean and
that guy Billy Mays from
the Oxiclean commercials,
left them in a cage without
their medication for a week
and it wouldn't match the
excitement these past two
weeks in sports provided
for us. The Super Bowl,
NBA All-star selections,
Duke vs. North Carolina
and another stellar Lebron
vs. Carmello matchup all in
about 10 days. Here we
goFirst, the granddaddy of
them all: the Super Bowl.
Many are saying that the
Patriots are a dynasty, and
it's hard to disagree, except
for the fact that each year
New England has won a
title, it seems as if the other
team has given the big
game away. Kurt Warner
looked like a deer in headlights three years ago, Jake
Delhomme decided to stay
on the bus until the second
half last year and I've seen
DMV workers use more
haste than the Eagles
showed in the fourth quarter of Super Bowl XXXLX
(Speaking of lack of enthusiasm, did anyone really
enjoy that halftime show
that Paul McCartney put
on? I know the NFL was
trying to make a statement
of decency, but I almost
resorted to watching figure
skating on ESPN 2 it was
so bad. It's never a good
thing when a fake crowd is
holding glow sticks up for
half of your "upbeat" halftime show.). With the team
the Pats have coming back,
it's hard to pick against
them once again.

again. That's a feel-good
story if I've ever heard one.
It's too bad that he and
Vince "I'm-not-dunkingin-Toronto" Carter are
going to have to match up
with, I don't know, Kevin
Garnert and Tim Duncan!
Yeah, that should be close;
or not. And the word is that
Kobe Bryant is going to try
to play in the All-star
game, despite his injured
ankle. I can already see the
headlines: Kobe Wins
Dunk Contest, Breaks
Ankle. Just what the
Lakers needed.
Speaking of the Lakers,
it had been a while since
they had made any big
time news. That is, until
Rudy Tomjanovich decided to "retire" due to health
concerns. Now the team is
supposedly back on the
trails of Phil Jackson and
Kobe is really sorry about
his big mistake. It's like I
said last week, the NBA is a
male soap opera with
sweaty seven-footers running around. There always
has to be some drama completely eating up the headlines somewhere.
Sticking with the NBA
theme, I watched the
Denver
Nuggets
the
Cleveland Cavaliers last
Friday night 106-101 in
what was really one of the
most exciting NBA games
I've watched in a while. It
reminded me a little bit of
the old school NBA days
with lots of fast break
action and a player that the
country can really rally
behind: Lebron James.
Although his team lost,
Lebron really is a guy that
could be the next Montana,
Bonds or even Jordan. He
does it all (35 points, six
assists and six rebounds)
and even can offer a few
monster dunks in the
process. Not too bad compared to the infamous
Grant Hill is an All-star Darko Milicic, otherwise

known as the number two
pick in last year's draft (1.2
points per game, 1.2
rebounds per game and .1
assists per game). I can see
it now... we'll be sitting
back in two years saying,
"Remember that really
skinny foreign guy with the
weird
piercings
that
Detroit
took
over
Carmello? Now that was a
great decision!"
Finally, last week, Duke
and North Carolina battled
at Coach K Court in what
was really a classic
matchup. Duke got the
win, despite having an
extreme disadvantage in
talent (Does anyone else
see Carolina's starting five
in the NBA?) by playing
typically smart, controlled
Mike Krzyewski-style basketball. It ultimately got
them a win and brought
them one step closer to the
number one seed in the
ACC tournament. I don't
understand how Duke
keeps winning, despite
only having eight players
on scholarship. What I do
know though is how J.J.
Reddick gets open so often:
he literally is see-through.
Dude needs to visit the tanning bed sometime soon. I
know it's cold in Durham
this time of year, but you'd
think somebody could help
this kid out.
The past two weeks were
amazing for sports fans,
but the best is yet to come.
Baseball is only a few
weeks from beginning,
March madness is less
than a month away (hence
the name "March") and it's
warm enough to wear sandals outside. Yes, love
might be in the air, but
more importantly, the
sports world is smelling
better than ever and that's
the bottom line.
You can contact Patrick
Doney at tpdoney@liberty.edu.

swallow because they outplayed us," said Dees. "It would
be a different story if we had
played to the level we are capable of playing and they beat us.
It is always tougher to lose
when you know you did not
control what you know you can
control. I do not intend on
experiencing another conference home loss. We had plenty
of opportunities and we just
blew them ourselves."
"This is obviously a big win
and we are very excited to come
out of here with a victory," said
Winthrop head coach Gregg
Marshall. "Not too many people have done that in the last
couple of years. The crowd was
great. Coach Dunton has the
faithful here. It is a big advantage if you can have that type of
support in the tournament like
Liberty did last year. Our kids
got loose balls and they made
some plays. Obviously we did
not play very well here last
year, but this is a different year
and a different team. I thought

our kids played very well. Liberty has some very good players and they run their stuff. We
are fortunate to come out of
herewith a win."
With five games remaining
on the regular season schedule
the Flames must remain confident in order to maintain second place in the Big South
standings.
"We will be fine, we just
have to bounce back," said
Dunton. "We just have to come
to the reality that their guards
outplayed our guards tonight,
in a big, big way. That needs to
come home to roost. Some
guys need to reflect on that,
take ownership of it, and realize that we have to have
stronger performances. They
hit a couple of really tough late
possession three's that really
were back breakers for us."
For schedule, stats and
more information on Liberty
basketball check out www.LibertyFlames.com

Winthrop seemed to hit
clutch shot after clutch shot as
Craig Bradshaw and freshman
Chris Gaynor hit three pointers
on back-to-back possessions
with about three minutes to
play, and Torrell Martin's
three-pointer with 59 seconds
left sealed the win.
"That 11-0 run took the wind
out of our sails a lot I believe,"
said sophomore David Dees.
"Leo. made two free throws to
tie the game up and it was our
ball when it was a tie game. For
us to not to take advantage of
those situations in a tie game at
home is our fault. We have
nobody to blame but ourselves."
The loss not only snapped
the Flames home conference
winning streak but it also
extended Winthrop's lead over
Liberty in the Big South standings to three games.
The Flames were led in scoring by Dees who scored a game
high 21 points. Dees got help
from Leo Lightbourne who
posted his second double-double in a week with 14 points and
11 rebounds, and Glyn Turner
added 11 points and eight
rebounds.
"They did a good job,
Winthrop is a good team," said
Dunton. "They are certainly
not a team we are not capable
of beating. We just have to play
stronger than we did tonight.
The winning streak was nice
and we have to start another
one. Right now we have to concentrate if we want to win a
championship at this level of
basketball. We have to play
possession by possession basketball. We have to continue to
focus as a team and try to get
better, and that is where I am at
with it. I am proud of what the
kids have done, and I am proud
of what the program has done.
There is still a big part of me
that says this thing is not done
yet. There is a lot of basketball
left to be played and someone
has to take us out before we are
going down. We will not go
down without a fight in terms
ADAM BISHOP
of surrendering our NCAA
THROW
IT
DOWNLeo
Lightbourne
spent
much
of
last
week
above
the
rim. He
tournament bid."
had 14 points and 11 boards in the Flames loss to Winthrop on Thursday.
"This loss is only difficult to

Lady Flames: Keep on rolling
Continued from B1

But time and time again the
Lady Flames show that they are
able to handle pressure and that
they can play in difficult situations.
Winthrop battled hard for the
entire first half. The Eagles actually held a nine point lead, but Lady
Flames answered with an 8-0 run
and stayed even throughout the
remainder of the half. Both teams
started out shooting the ball well.
The Lady Flames had a 43 percent
first half shooting percentage while
Winthrop shot an unexpected 50
percent.
Whether it was an inspiring
speech by Coach Green or just a
halftime of personal reflection, the
Flames came out firing on all cylinders. The offense began being
more efficient. The Flames shot an
amazing 59 percent in the second
half. The defense also started to be
more effective. The Flames held
Winthrop to 30 percent shooting in
the second half.
Katie Feenstra led the way with
18 points, of which, 14 came in the
second half. Kristal Tharp and
Daina Staugaitiene also added 14
and 11 respectfully.
The Lady Flames continued
there dominance on Saturday as
they beat second place UNC
Asheville 74-62, extending their
Big South Conference winning
streak to 53 games. Katie Feenstra
had 31 points and a career-high 19
rebounds in the victory for Liberty.
For more on Liberty basketball
check out www.LibertyFlames.com
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READY TO SWIM — The new pool in the LaHaye Center will be 25-meters long and up to 12 feet deep.
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Swimming in style
nities for meeting the recreational, fitness and wellness needs of the Liberty
SPORTS REPORTER
University family in a Christ-centered
Accompanying the new amenities atmosphere." They have done this by
added to the installment of Liberty enlisting several well-trained and qualiUniversity Campus North, is a swim- fied staff to assist students whenever
ming pool. This addition will open this they come to the facility. This includes
semester and will accompany the new personal trainers and medical staff.
weight room, basketball courts, cardio
Resident students have a membership
and aerobic rooms and lounge.
to the LaHaye Student Center already
"A lot of my buddies and I have been included in student fees. A Liberty
waiting for something like this to come University ID is all that is needed to take
to Liberty so we are all really excited," advantage of the facilities.
commented junior Jonathan Burklo. "I
This swimming pool area is also open
am just glad that I will be able to take for reservations from the student body.
advantage of it before I graduate."
The Department of Student Life
This 25-meter pool reaches a maxi- Facilities remains accountable for all
mum of 12 feet deep and also boasts a reservations regarding the use of the
one-meter diving board. Along the side Student Life Facilities. If students do
of the pool will be two whirlpool want to reserve time they must fill out a
Jacuzzis for students to relax and the Student Life Facility Reservation
pool will have swimming lanes for exer- Request Form for reservation requests
or inquiries.
cise.
The mission of the LaHaye Student
For more information please contact
Center is "to provide multiple opportu- Student Life at (434) 582-3221.
By Brian Chidester
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Baseball more experienced, poised to make a run
By John Davis

"I think we can use our presea- University and William and
son ranking a lot," said senior Mary.
Liberty's baseball team will Dave Bechtold. "We did not play
"Our schedule is going to help
look to improve from last season as particularly well as we wanted us as we play quality teams out of
in which they posted a 25-30 to last year. We have a lot of guys conference, when we get to the
record, and prove that the pre- back and a big core of senior big conference games against
season prediction that they will pitchers. So I think we can use Coastal Carolina, Birmingham
finish sixth in the Big South our preseason ranking to sneak Southern and Winthrop," said
Conference could not be farther up on some teams in the Big Bechtold. "Our non-conference
from the truth.
schedule will really prepare us
South."
"Those rankings do not mean
Gone from last season is out- for games like that."
anything," said third year head fielder Jeremy Boles who led the
"Our schedule will definitely
coach Matt Royer. "You do not Big South in hitting, and pitcher help us early on because we will
know how people are going to Jason Jones who was a fourth face a lot of tough pitching," said
play until you put the uniform on round selection by the New York senior first baseman Jeff Brown.
and start. How someone else Yankees.
"Our conference is one of the
picks us is irrelevant to me. We
"We feel good about this year," strongest conferences in the
just need to go out and execute said Royer. "We feel like we are country... 13th in the country out
and play the game the proper stronger behind the plate. We of 32 conferences. Our schedule
way."
feel like we are stronger defen- really helps from a hitting standsively at third base and short- point. You see a lot better pitchstop. We feel like we have a deep- ers, and guys with a lot better
er pitching staff. Our biggest velocity. When we get in to conweakness in our pitching staff ference we are going to be facing
last year was we walked too many that on pretty much a daily
batters. We felt like throughout basis."
the fall and so far in our practice
The Flames will be looking to a
time this year, we have thrown a mix of old and new faces to prolot more strikes, which is some- vide plenty of leadership this seathing that has to take place."
son.
"As far as freshman Paul
The Flames competitive nonconference schedule will help to Keller, Ryan Paige our new left
prepare them for the always hand pitchers and our new catchtough Big South. The Flames er Adam Kearney will all definiteopen their season against Old ly make an impact," said Brown.
Dominion at home on Feb. 15. "As far as seniors stepping up
Also on the non-conference and leading, myself, Phil Laurent
schedule are Virginia Tech, shows he has good leadership
Marshall, Wake Forest, Hofstra, and Dave Bechtold should probaUNC Greensboro, Bucknell, bly be our captain."
James Madison, Duquesne,
"We our really expecting some
PHOTO PROVIDED
Fairfield, North Carolina A&T, leadership from some of our senGROUND OUT- The Flames plan to use a stellar
Virginia
Commonwealth ior pitchers," said Bechtold.
SPORTS REPORTER
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SUSAN W H I T L E Y

STRIKE OUT- David Bechtold and the Flames plan to use senior leadership as a key ingredient
to success in the Big South Conference.

"Chris Zuvich, Matt Hensley, Bill Michael Solbach is a red shirt
Daniels is back from mononucle- freshman who is throwing the
osis and Todd Mittauer should all ball extremely well right now,
give us leadership as pitchers. and Ryan Paige and Cody Brown
"As far as hitters, Brown and are some other freshman who we
Laurent will give us leadership." think can help us right away."
"Phil Laurent was second on
For stats, schedule, and more
the team in hitting and Mike Just information on Liberty baseball
was third on the team in hitting, check out LibertyFlames.com.
and they are both back," said
Royer. "Carlos Garcia had a real
Contact Andrew Stevens at
good year last year, he won some sastevens@liberty.edu.
all-league honors and he led us in
runs scored and he is back.

defense to anchor an improved season.

Baseball Cleanup: Team projects create unity
that they ended up borrowing the money
from the baseball budget.
"We ended up raising $2,250," said Just.
Funds had to be assembled and people, of "We raised the money from the player's parwhich have never painted, had to be brought ents and from relatives, people who care
about this team. We raised the money so
together.
"At first I was skeptical," Just said. "I was quickly that we were able to pay coach back
like 'you're telling me that first of all the guys within a week."
on the team are going to buy into this? And
Once Just and Laurent found a way to
then we're going to have $2,000 to go out raise the funds and actually bought the supand buy paint?' It just sounded unrealistic." plies, the rest of the team was quick to lend
The more this idea was talked about by a hand.
the team, the more the team bought into the
"It was great to see everyone come out,"
concept that it could be good for the team said Just. "We consistently had 80-85 perand that it could be accomplished. There cent of the team working and helping to get
was only one problem. Where would the the job done."
money for these improvements come from?
So what does a few coats of paint mean
Paintbrushes and paint do not exactly fit on when it comes to playing baseball? The
an inventory list beside baseballs and chalk advantage of this improvement process is
for lining the field. Just, Laurent and the less of a physical conditioning and more of a
rest of the team were so serious about this mental conditioning.
"We lost so many nailbiters last year," said Just.
"They were games where we
found ways to lose. We have
lh0/^*^
Rec4^ma\\^"
the same talent now as we
0
did then, but now we are not
going to fold. These are the
same guys that worked
together to accomplish
things that we didn't even
know how to do (painting).
And you're telling me that we
can't go out there and manufacture one run? I think that
the bond that we developed
working together will be a
big booster and that it will
carry over into the season."
O/UHCC or hew- adrees:
The baseball team hopes
Beef Tips w / Onions >Oven Fried Chicken • Honey
that the improvements to
Baked H"am • Fried Flounder
Worthington Stadium will
work in a snowball effect. It
Swe> oisieA UWAUOC:
is possible that those subtle
Whipped Potatoes • Green Beans • Stuffing • Cole Slaw
modifications to the field will
• Cinnamon Apples • Biscuits • Fruit Cobbler w / Ice

Continued from B1

influence the team in several different ways.
If, instead of losing those "nail-biters," the
baseball team uses this newfound togetherness and fights as a solid group of guys, they
could win those games that are decided in
the late innings. That could create an excitement about this team that would bring out
more people. The advantages of a betterlooking facility could also be seen when it
comes to bringing new players into the program.
"It does help with recruiting" Coach Matt
Royer said. "First impressions are very
important. When you have a facility that is
in good shape it could give the person being
recruited a good impression of when Liberty

baseball is about."
This team created an idea that this year's
upperclassmen hope to continue for next
year and the years to come. The next project
on the list of things to do is to put up flagpoles and conference poles. Coach Royer
hopes to be able to make even larger
improvements to the facility in the future.
"We would like to get lights up here eventually," Royer said. "It would cost around
$250,000 to buy the best kind of lights. If
you do win and you want to host an NCAA
Regional game, you have to have lights."
Contact Jesse Houk

atjlhouk@liberty.edu.

house

MICHAEL TROXEL

LOOKING GOOD- The projects the baseball team spent time on during the offseason included work to the clubhouse
and the dugouts. The extra jobs created a chemistry among the players that only hard work can bring out.

Cream • Assorted Beverages
All items offered for one inclusive price (tax included)
Adults $12.00 • Children under 12 $8.00 • 2 and under FREE
Hours: Wed -Sal 4 : 3 0 * 3 0 PM
Sunday Noon-7:00 PM
10 Minutes from Lynchburg on Route 460 East

Lynchburg Ford Body Shop
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Hockey wins big
over Maryland

Tolsma Track Center completed
By Tom Meiners
SPORTS REPORTER

By Michael Troxel
SPORTS REPORTER

Liberty hockey took a
road trip last Friday to go
bowling for Terrapins at
the
University
of
Maryland. After the exciting last second win against
Georgetown in the previous game at the Ice
Station, the Flames were
looking for another win.
They got what they wanted
early as the team went up
3-0 early. Captain Paul
MacDonald got the first
one. It wouldn't be his last.
The team looked like it
would cruise early on, but
relaxed play left Maryland
with room to breathe. The
Terps countered with five
goals to take the lead by
two and make a game of it.
Something had to happen
for the Flames to come to
life.
Liberty Coach Kirk
Handy shook things up by
making a switch in goal
and putting freshman
Mike Binnie up against the
Maryland offense. The
defense woke up, only

allowing a few more shots
the rest of the game and
Binnie responded by shutting the tortoises down for
the duration.
Captain
Paul
MacDonald took it upon
himself to make a difference and scored four goals
in the game, en-route to an
11-5 rout at College Park.
"Right now our biggest
opponent is us. We know
that the only way we can
lose is if we beat ourselves," Binnie said after
the game. Liberty hockey
takes the ice for a final
time this season at home
on Friday and Saturday in
Roanoke against Virginia
Tech. Friday's game is at 11
p.m., and Saturday's game
is at 5:45 p.m.
The University Hockey
League playoffs will be up
next for the team at the
University of Pittsburgh
Feb. 25-27. Following the
UHL playoffs is the
National Tournament in
Oakland, Mich, on March
1-5Contact Michael Troxel at
smtroxel@liberty.edu.

Another huge project
was completed recently as
the Liberty track team
hosted a home meet for the
first time indoors. Liberty
University's Brant Tolsma
Track Center, where they
held the event, is now the
third indoor track in a
Virginia university.
Schools are now traveling to Liberty to compete
in the heptathlon during
the indoor track season.
The heptathlon is a sevenskill event where track
members compete individually, but for the Flames
track team it is more than
just an event. This is the
first time they have not had
to travel for several hours
to compete on foreign
astroturf. The Tolsma
Center gives them an
opportunity to train all
year long, in addition to
being able to host events in
the near future.
The new indoor track
has a Mondo surface that is
200 meters in length, half
the size of the outside
track. Despite its comparatively small size, the new
NCAA standard track is
one of the largest in the Big
South Conference. Many
hope that in the coming
years the conference tournaments and events will be
held here in this building.
Coach Brant Tolsma,
who the track was named
after, is very excited about
his new spot in North
Campus.
"It has been a dream of
mine for a long time to
have an indoor track. We
didn't have the facilities to
develop
better
teams
before... we don't have that

NEW FACILITY- The new Tolsma Track Center opened last week and has now hosted two events. The facility is only the
third indoor track center in Virginia.

excuse now," Tolsma said.
Tolsma said his first two
tries to get the facility were
swings and misses. He
spoke a lot with Jerry
Falwell Jr. and Dr. Jerry
Falwell to work out the
possibilities of what to do
with the extra space in the
former Ericsson building.
Finally, the decision was
made to build the indoor
track in an area that will
also be used as a convention center.
Although
the final
touches to the room are
still incomplete, the track
has been opened up
enough to hold events. The

ceiling tiles have been
removed above the pole
vault area and the rest of
the hung ceiling will follow. Plans are being made
to possibly replace it with
large hung TV screens to be
used by the convention
center and possibly for
track events.
The new track is conveniently located just beyond
the weight room in the
LaHaye student center.
Unfortunately, due to fire
codes, the track will not be
open for recreational purposes until next semester
when workers are able to
have installed fire tunnels

and emergency exits. Until
then, the track will be used
only by the track team and
be open to the public during the many upcoming
track meets.
Over 150 athletes were
at last weekend's opening
meet. However, this weekend over 300 are expected
to show.
If you would like to
check out the new track
and support our Flames
track team, there will be an
open event on Feb. 26 at 9
a.m.
Contact Tom Meiners at
tnmeiners@liberty.edu.

Track a n d field: Successful day at LU
Continued from B1

MICHAEL TROXEL

[STUFFED-Mike Binnie makes a pad save. Binnie helped the Liberty
: University men s hockey team dominate Maryland. After jumping out to
j a 3-0 lead, theFlames went on to beat the Terrapins 11-5.

Kena Butts also gave the
crowd something to cheer
about as she cleared 5'io" in
the high jump, winning the
event and qualifying provisionally for the national
championships. Her leap
also set Liberty and Big

South records in the high
jump and is the ninth best
performance in the country
this year for the high jump.
Besides Butts, the Lady
Flames registered five other
event winners for the day.
Arlene Zelinskas won the 60
meter hurdles in a time of

8.84 seconds which qualified her for the ECAC Championships. In the 3,000
meters freshman Molly Morgan won in a time of
10:50.43, while teammate
Reyna Quiroz finished in
second, just three seconds
behind. In the pole vault

What's Your Real
Estate Plan for 2005?
Contact Vicky
Pogue & Discover
the Possibilities!

Vicky # * *
Pogue ^ V
ABR, GRI

Email: VickyP@VickyPogue.com

434-258-6655
www.VickyPogue.com

in Lynchburg exclusively at
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Aimee Riley cleared I O ' I O "
and claimed that event's
title, while Caitlyn Sutterfield put the shot 4o'io" and
won that event. The final
title won by the Lady Flames
was in the 4x400 relay during which the team of Aniska
Strachan, Dani McNaney,
Butts, and Mynique Robinson crossed the finish line in
a time of 4:01.84.
The men's team also
posted victories, eight in
total, besides McDougal's
record 3,000 meters. Alonzo
Phillips won the 200 meters
in a time of 22.36, after finishing third in the 60 meters
in a time of 7.03. In the distance events Dan Rabe won
the mile in a time of 4:19.08,
while teammates Jason
Brown and Chris Lyons finished in third and fourth
place with times of 4:22.75
and 4:26.52, respectively.
For the second week in a
row Travis Campbell won
the race he was entered in ^s
he ran a time of 1:57.15 to lay
claim to victory in the 8qo
meters. In the 5,000 metefs
freshman David Hunt wcjn
the event in a time of
16:06.53. The final running
victory for the Flames came
in the 4x400 meter relay
when the team of Josh
Gilreath, Travis Campbell,
Alonzo Phillips and Brandon
Hoskins crossed the tape in
a time of 3:21.26.
In the field events Larry
Evans captured the high
jump title with a leap of 6'8"
while Andy Musser won two
throwing events. In the shot
put Musser's toss of 49'n"
placed him first among 10
athletes. In the weight throw
Musser's toss covered a distance of si'io" and allowed
him to place first in that
event as well.
Contact Tom Meiners ut
tnmeiners@liberty.edu.
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YMCA: Offers chance Camp: Opportunities
to help wi
uth sports all over the country
Continued From Page B6

Christian service workers can
also oversee the two Teen
Coffee Houses that the Y is
planning to host in March
and April. Teens will
play

ping-pong and
just hang out during the event.
For those who may not feel
comfortable with children
or youth, volunteering
to work at the front
desk, fitness center
or
accounting
department
are
other options.
While most volunteer positions
are more conventional, White said he has had
volunteers do some more
unusual tasks. "We've had stu
dents power-wash the pool deck before
to get their credit," White said.

The YMCA has the most volunteers of any organization
in America. Last fall,
two-thirds of the Jamerson's 88 volunteers were
Liberty University Community
service workers.
^V
The service opportunities that the YMCA offers
are something much more
important than just a
required credit. "They get
chance to impact lives
of people in the community," White said.
To find out more
information about the
YMCA's Christian service opportunities and
the chance to make a
difference in children's lives, contact
Chris White at (434)
401-YMCA or email
him
at
chriswhite@lynchburgymca.org.

Continued From Page B6

skills, love of people, sense of responsibility
and their joy in sharing God's love with othBaptist camps or Methodist camps; adven- ers,
A lot of camp positure camps or leadership camps; YMCA
tions
require
camps or Salvation Army camps; teen camps
working
or camps for nine-year-olds; they all have
w i t h
one thing in common: all of them have a
chilneed for godly men and women to staff
dren
their programs.
and stuThough the camps have a variety of prodents in
grams, they are all looking for people that
a
close
love God. Camp Good News is one of the
contact.
For
camps that recruits at Liberty. Their staff
some of these kids coming
page on their Web site lists requirements for
to camp, the counselors
their counselors, "They
are the only Christian
(counselors)
are
influences in their lives.
selected on the basis
McCord
shares
of their camp
advice with those thinking about working at
camp, "Be prepared to
do things you have never
done before and don't
think you can do anything
without total dependence
on God." McCord also
offers a warning,
"Go
shopping at
Goodwill
because all your
clothes will be ruined."

AWANA: Gives children a place to learn
Continued from Page B6

There is usually someone working
there to help the Christian service
worker until he or she becomes proficient enough to run a class on his
or her own. All the children spend
about 15 minutes reciting Bible
verses that they have memorized.
Then, every 15 minutes the children
rotate through group activities such
as games, singing, story time, crafts
or sometimes snacks. The rest of the
time is spent relating to the children. You will learn to love each

AWANA Cubby or Spark like a little
brother or sister.
There are a few reasons to choose
AWANA over other Christian
services. Some education majors prefer it
because it gives them
practice being in a
classroom
environment. Other students
just like being around
children. Ian Newcomb
is a Liberty Student who
has been working with
AWANA for over two

own age group. It's good
to hang out with the
little people sometimes too."
If small children
are not what you had
in mind, Hyland
Heights has opportunities in the junior high
and high school age
groups. AWANA attendees can always hear the
music booming from
"The Cage" in the building next door. Liberty

years. Newcomb said, "Sometimes
we get caught up in the bubble at
Liberty of always being around our

students have been known to get
their CSER credit running sound for
the band or helping the youth pastor with activities. The youth group
at Thomas Road also has some
opportunities for CSER credit. Living Proof is the name for the
teen-centered ministry there.
To call Thomas Road about helping out with AWANA, call Ralph
Hagner at (434) 832-2019. Hyland
Heights's children's pastor in
charge of AWANA is Mike Summy
at
(434)
821-6906
or
msummy@hhbc.net.

and so is
Why not take advantage of our Spring Tabloid edition to announce the happiness you've found to the
world? Reserve space for your engagement/marriage
announcement and photo NOW! Your announcement will appear in the Champion on April 5.
Please fill out the form below and return to the
Champion by March 11.
Your name:.
Address:

Message:.

Phone:.
E-mail:
W h a t size would you like?
A. 1.778" x 4" ($20.00)
B.3.722"x4"($25.00)
C.5.667"x4"($30.00)
D.7.611"x4"($40.00)
E.9.556"x4"($50.00)
Would you like a picture included?
YES (Add $5)
NO
Enclosed
E-mailed

PAYMENT
I am enclosing a check for

Bring or send thisform to:
Sue Matthews, Liberty Champion
DeMoss 1035
(434) 582-2128
smatthews@liberty.edu

*NOTE: If you want the picture returned, please include a S.A.S.E. You
may also send a digital picture to advertising@liberty.edu. Type "Love(your name)" in the subject line. Picture must be of good quality in a JPG or
PDF format. You may send a CD containing one of theseformats, but NO
FLOPPY DISKS OR ZIP DISKS will be accepted.
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Life!
Christian
Community

There are several things
that I find almost impossible to do. Disregarding
the obvious, such as
maintaining a healthy
diet eating at McDonalds
or Taco Bell three times a
day, crossing the street on
campus or making a
cowlick work as part of
your hairstyle. There are
two things I've decided
that no one can accomplish.
I've had 8 o'clock
classes all but one semester. Luckily I've passed all
of them. Apparently, I
heard the important parts
between naps. Anyone
who has managed to stay
awake the entire semester
should be given 50 extra
credit points and a day off
to sleep in.
My mother gets up
sometime between my
bedtime and the second
stage of my sleep cycle, 2
a.m. Truth be known, I
can barely remember my
name before 9 a.m.
I'd like to know who
decided that waking
before the rooster was
the most productive
schedule. Of course, by
rising that early you have
to skip dinner to get in
the bed. I'm pretty fond
of dinner and don't want
to miss a playoff game
because I have to get up
early to get the worm.
I'm not a bird, keep the
slimy worm.
My theory is that the
same person that came up
with the "early to bed,
early to rise" idea also
invented Sominex and
NoDoz. Now the guy is a
millionaire and sleeps in
everyday. Smart guy.
Nothing's impossible.
We've all heard that
enough to believe it. Well,
I don't. Ifthat were true, I
would have been given a
degree for nothing years
ago. Instead, I look at my
alarm clock with contempt every morning and
ponder whether to punch,
kick, throw or simply turn
it off. Thefinalchoice has
won the majority of the
time, while choice one is a
close second.
Think about it a little, if
everyone could do what
they wanted, what would
everyone be doing? The
majority of the guys
would be pro sports players. The NBA, MLB, NFL
and the nonexistent NHL
would have to expand its
leagues by roughly 791
teams. The world would
be nothing but athletes
and movie stars.
Before I'm labeled the
greatest pessimist on
campus, let me explained
a little further. Hard
work can get you a long
way. If you're very smart
but have the athletic ability of a giraffe, you
shouldn't expect a multimillion-dollar deal from
the Redskins. If you were
a cat, you wouldn't eat
dog food.
It is possible to find
your calling. But, it is
impossible to write your
own calling. I'm going to
attempt to stay awake the
entire semester. And
unless I can develop a
taste for dog food, I'm
content to be a journalist.
Professional baseball has
enough players already.

— Service
for the children

PHOTOS B Y A D A M BISHOP

HELPING THE CHILDREN—Several Liberty football players recently visited the children involved in the AWANA
program. Thomas Road and Hyland Heights Baptist churches both offer the program.

AWANA opportunities in local churches
By Tom Meiners

learning about the Bible. AWANA is AWANA is also a great
CSER 216-001, and it stands for way to earn your ChristApproved Workmen Are Not ian service credit.
A typical night Thomas
Most of you had the chance to go Ashamed, which comes from 2 TimRoad or Hyland Heights
to vacation bible school at your othy 3:15.
church when you were younger. You
It is a children's ministry that is as a worker at AWANA
may remember going to Caravan, centered on teaching children about proceeds as follows. The
All-stars for Jesus or Royal Rangers. the Bible while at the same time giv- student arrives at his or
The AWANA clubs at Hyland ing them an opportunity to have fun her assigned classroom.
Heights and Thomas Road Baptist playing games and hearing Bible stoChurches give Liberty students a ries. In addition to the bonuses of
chance to experience the fun of getting to work with children,
Please see AWANA, Page B5
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Camping with the kids
of the craft barn and mess hall. As kids got when you showed them
you take a closer look at those long affection, because a lot of them
summer days and magical nights don't get that at home."
The hot days are balanced by of catching fireflies, you probably
Working at camp can be a
the cool nights, popsicles and have a memory, however fuzzy, of wonderful experience and is a
swimming in a muddy pond. your camp counselor.
possible summer Christian
Summer camp is often considered
Many
camps
Working at camp can be a diffi- service.
the epitome of summer vacation, cult yet rewarding experience for recruiters come to Liberty
full of friends, fun and lots of sun. those who enjoy working with University though most are
: If you have ever been to summer kids. Junior Julie McCord spent overnight camps. A few offer
camp you most likely hold fond last summer working at River Val- day programs as well.
memories of capture the flag, boat ley Ranch, a camp represented at
rides, hikes and games of man- last year's fair. She recalls it
Please see CAMP, Page B5
hunt. Perhaps your memories are fondly, "I liked how excited the
By Joy Abbott
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ing at the YMCA
By Natalie Mayer

week and games on Saturdays.
years old will be needed. The
White needs between 50 and 60 volun- event hosts a
From coaching to helping chaperone teers to be coaches or referees for the variety of
overnight sleepovers, the Jamerson YMCA upcoming spring season. Jeff Smale, a Lib- entertainoffers almost a dozen different volunteer erty senior, has been volunteering at the ment, from
positions.
Jamerson YMCA the last two spring soccer movies to
putt-putt
Chris White, the Jamerson's youth and seasons.
family life director, is responsible for Chris"Before I started volunteering at the Y, I from swimtian service workers. He says he enjoys hav- didn't like having to do a Christian service", ming to basing Liberty students as volunteers. "The Smale said. "But now after being a soccer ketball. VolunYMCA shares a similar mission of that of coach the last two years, I look forward to it. teers will get
the chance to be
LU," White said. "It is such a unique oppor- The kids are so awesome to work with."
tunity to impact children's lives."
While coaching is more of a long term an example to
The YMCA's volunteer program offers commitment, the YMCA also works with young children
positions in many different fields. In late students to complete their Christian Service as well as making
it fun.
March, the YMCA's soccer season kicks off. in a shorter time periods.
The season comes to an end during the week
The youth sleep over is a way for Liberty
of Liberty finals in May. While encouraging students to get 12 hours of their service
character development, volunteer coaches completed in one shot. From 8 p.m. until 8
are responsible for coaching one practice a a.m., chaperones for children ages 6 to 12 Please see YMCA, Page B5
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